quite late during my undergraduate degree, and was triggered by a series of particularly inspiring lectures on vision. I found the prospect of studying physiology in a way that could be related directly to behaviour appealing. Moreover, it was also apparent that there was -and still is -a huge amount that we don't understand about the brain, suggesting that there would be plenty for budding neuroscientists to do for years to come.
What is the best advice you've been given, and what advice would you offer someone wondering whether to start a career in biology? I'm not sure about the best advice, but my PhD supervisor, the late Michael Keating, initially tried to talk me out of going into research because he thought that the career prospects were too uncertain. That actually made me all the more determined. It's essential to pick a growing area of research that you're really interested in and where you can hopefully make a name for yourself fairly quickly. Securing your own, independent postdoctoral funding is also important, as this usually makes it easier to move on to more senior positions. That said, not everyone can do this as there simply aren't enough fellowships available. There is nothing wrong in holding a position on someone else's grant if that means that you have access to the resources necessary to carry out experiments that otherwise might not be possible and so long as you receive appropriate credit for your contributions. What turned you on to biology in the first place? I was always interested in biology at school and particularly enjoyed field trips to places such as the Orielton Field Centre, close to the Pembrokeshire coast. I think this -coupled with reading books by the likes of Jim Watson and Karl Popper -is what led to me wanting to take up a career in some aspect of biology. I had no particular desire to go into medicine, but wanted to do something that combined biology and mathematics. Applying to university courses in physiology therefore seemed like the obvious thing to do.
If
Why did you choose to go into neuroscience research? Having been taught at King's College London by the likes of Peter Baker and Maurice Wilkins, my interests were focused initially on cellular and molecular aspects of biology. My decision to do a PhD in systems neuroscience came
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I also have no regrets about pursuing a career path in which I've been able to progress from one type of research fellowship to another. This has, perhaps, been a riskier strategy than seeking a tenured faculty position at an early stage. But while I certainly value the teaching that I do, particularly when this results in students wanting to work in my lab, I have been able to focus more on research than many of my colleagues, and I'm grateful for that. Funding bodies like the Wellcome Trust, which have a mechanism for supporting scientists at all stages of their careers, have had a huge influence on biomedical research in the UK and elsewhere, and it's gratifying to see that many universities are now beginning to adopt more flexible approaches to supporting research staff in response to this.
Do you have any regrets?
As someone who works on hearing, I probably shouldn't have given up physics when I did at school! My PhD was funded by a traditional three-year studentship from the Medical Research Council. I wish I'd had the opportunity to take one of the Wellcome Trust's fouryear neuroscience programmes. At Oxford, the first year of this comprises a combination of lab rotations, lecture modules and practical classes, which are a tremendous help to the students when they come to select the best direction and approaches for their doctoral research.
You've worked in the same place for a long time now; how important is it to change labs during your career? Upon completing my PhD at NIMR, I had no option but to move elsewhere for a postdoc. I had been awarded a fellowship that I could hold in any NATO country, but opted to move to Oxford as doing so provided me with an opportunity to carry out a developmental study based on the principal finding from my PhD, namely that sound source location is represented in the form of a map in an area of the mammalian brain known as the superior colliculus. One fellowship led to another and, apart from a six month spell in Boston, I have worked in Oxford ever since. It is not normally a good idea to stay in the same place from PhD onwards as that limits exposure to new ideas and methods and makes it harder to demonstrate independence if your supervisor is still there. But there is no fixed model for this, and there may be very good scientific (and personal) reasons why remaining at a particular university or research institute is the right thing to do.
What is your favourite type of conference? I'm sure many scientists would agree that small, specialized meetings that provide lots of time for individual presentations and ensuing discussion are often the most rewarding, particularly in terms of feedback on your own work. At the same time, larger conferences that cover a much wider range of topics provide an invaluable opportunity to keep in touch with current developments and colleagues who work in other fields. So, yes, I am one of the 30,000 or so who attend the Society for Neuroscience meeting each year.
Should biomedical research always have a clinical application in sight?
No, there is a clear need for basic biomedical research in addition to research that is more obviously translational or clinical in nature. The direct medical impact of many key discoveries in biology only became apparent much later. Nevertheless, there are certainly more funding opportunities available if it's possible to argue that your research might contribute to the understanding or treatment of a particular disease or other medical condition. This is also an important consideration when it comes to justifying the use of animals in biomedical research. In this respect, I have ensured that my own research covers aspects of both hearing and deafness, using the study of hearing loss and its restoration as a means of probing the adaptive capabilities of the auditory brain.
What is your greatest ambition in research?
To work out what the auditory cortex really does (other than, as some people have claimed, just to keep the brainstem warm).
Department of Physiology, Anatomy and Genetics, University of Oxford, Parks Road, Oxford, UK. E-mail: andrew.king@dpag.ox.ac.uk in response to a stimulus from the environment. If the stimulus exceeds an internal threshold, then the appropriate behavioral response ensues. Page summarizes his perspective on this classic ethological idea in the following way (p. 10):
"I will show here that the coordinated behavior long observed and admired emerges from a simple logic of self-organization and requires only that worker honey bees respond to stimuli that they encounter; when they respond, they change the amount of stimulus at that location and thereby affect the local behavior of their nestmates…" Page elaborates further (p. 111): "There is no central control of the activities of individual workers: they have limited global information about the state of the nest and the activities of others and behave by responding to local stimuli."
Essentially, Page posits that the colony is integrated indirectly through workers interacting with the common nest environment. In other words, when workers conduct tasks, they change the stimulus environment in such a way that it regulates the behavior of other workers without the need for more complex coordinating mechanisms. When a worker starts to fan her wings in response to high temperature, for example, this decreases the temperature of the nest, such that other bees The honey bee has long fascinated both scientists and the general public. Expressions such as "make a bee-line" and "don't be a mindless drone" exemplify the impact of bees on our everyday lives. For scientists, honey bees have been both an experimental workhorse and a source of biological wonder. Research into honey bee social behavior, in particular, has a long history and explores many related themes. At the phenotypic level, there are the rich systems of division of labor along with the intricate communication systems that allow for group level coordination of action. At the genetic level, there is research into the developmental biology underlying polyphenism, along with research into the genetic architecture of social traits in general. In Robert Page's new book, The Spirit of the Hive, he reviews research conducted over 30 years that spans several of these themes. Page's goal, in the largest sense, is to try to capture the basic principle underlying social behavior and to shed light on its mechanistic basis. I found the book highly informative in its review of Page's impressive body of work, but occasionally disappointing due to Page's sometimes oversimplified presentations of honey bee social behavior.
The book explores three main research topics: the response threshold concept, the genetic and phenotypic basis of pollen regulation, and the reproductive ground plan hypothesis for the evolution of division of labor. The book begins with the response threshold concept. This is the idea that every behavior is elicited
